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Abstract 
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The work was commissioned by Neste Jacobs. The first objective of the thesis 
was to study a procedure of passive fire protection design for structures and to 
create a guide and a scheme for civil engineers containing steps of the fire pro-
tection design process. The second objective was to figure out what passive fire 
protection methods are used for load-bearing structures in case of hydrocarbon 
fire, to study and to compare them. 

The data for this study was gathered from codes, articles taken from the Internet 
and by interviewing civil engineers working in the relevant field. Websites and 
brochures of some manufacturing companies were a very useful tool in under-
standing the composition and the protection mechanism of fireproofing materials.  

The final result of this thesis was the work instruction designed for civil engineers 
which describes the procedure of the passive fire protection design. As a result 
of the thesis, an important conclusion was drawn that the choice of a fire protec-
tion method depends on many factors, of which the most significant are the type, 
the material, and the shape complexity of a structural member, acting load, the 
type of a fire and the environmental conditions. Composite structures have a good 
behavior under a fire situation and deserve further thorough study. 

Keywords: fire protection, hydrocarbon fire, ceramic fibre, vermiculite, intumes-
cent, fire protection blanket  
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1 Introduction 

Fire safety is the set of practices intended to reduce the destruction caused by 

fire. Fire safety is often a component of building safety. Nowadays the regulations 

in many countries require that structures have to fulfil not only the basic require-

ments related to bearing capacity, stability, and serviceability of the structures but 

also the requirements concerning the structures’ fire safety. Passive fire protec-

tion is widely used in oil and gas industry as a method to avoid or delay a collapse 

of installations. 

The purposes of the thesis are: 

• to study a procedure of passive fire protection design of structures; 

• to create a guide and a scheme for civil engineers, which contains the 

steps of the passive fire protection design process; 

• to study and compare different passive fire protection methods used for 

structures (for a hydrocarbon fire case). 

1.1 Difference between passive and active fire protection 

Fire protection is the complex of measures designed to reduce or eliminate the 

possibility of the contact of open fire with a material of a structure. There are two 

groups of fire protection means used in the construction field. The first group 

comprises means related to active fire protection (AFP). The active fire protection 

purposes are to detect, alert about, and seek to eliminate a fire hazard. So, when 

fire or smoke are detected somewhere, the fire or smoke alarm alerts those who 

are inside or near the building (or the structure). Active fire protection systems 

include fire detection and alarm systems and automatic fire-extinguishing 

systems. 

Passive fire protection systems work in a different way. They do not need any 

external activation nor they try to extinguish fires. Passive fire protection (PFP) 

aims to limit or slow down fire propagation for a certain period of time, regulated 

by relevant standards (more information in chapter 1.4) by means of the use of 

fire barriers and insulation materials. 
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In high-risk facilities, PFP systems and materials are used in conjunction with 

AFP systems. Their common goals are to ensure that people can be evacuated 

out of a dangerous area, to localize the fire, to save structural integrity and to 

prevent toxic gas emission. Active fire protection uses systems that take action 

in putting out a fire, while passive fire protection uses systems that help to prevent 

the spread of fire and smoke and to save structural integrity. This combination 

enhances the overall safety by reducing dependence on a single protection sys-

tem that could be rendered inoperable in the event of a fire. To ensure total fire 

protection of a structure, both AFP and PFP should be working together in unison. 

1.2 Hydrocarbon fire and its impact on structures 

A hydrocarbon fire is the most dangerous type of a fire. It occurs when the ignition 

of petrochemicals, petroleum or oil gas takes place. Hydrocarbon fire is charac-

terized by rapid growth of temperature accompanied by impact action of fire to a 

fireproofing coating. Figure 1 shows temperature – time curves typical for two 

types of a fire – cellulosic fire (a blue line) and hydrocarbon fire (a red line). 

 

Figure 1. Temperature – time curves (43) 

The significant difference between two types of a fire is the time it takes to reach 

its maximum temperature value. Hydrocarbon fire reaches the temperature of 

900°C in 8 minutes, whilst cellulosic fire takes 60 minutes to reach the same level. 
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In such conditions, standard fireproofing materials do not provide sufficient level 

of fire protection. 

1.3 Structures to be protected 

Whatever the reason of ignition, any fire more often than not causes dire conse-

quences both material damages and death of people. A collapse of support struc-

tures leads to the most catastrophic consequences. Therefore, these structures 

have to be protected against fire. 

In oil and gas industry where the hydrocarbon fire may take place, load-bearing 

structures support tanks, pipelines and different equipment installed on them. 

Concrete structures are typically used as supports of vessels and process units. 

Steel structures also support different equipment and process pipes containing 

flammable liquids and gases. 

Two types of the hydrocarbon fire may occur at factories – a pool fire and a jet 

fire. It depends on the equipment that will be installed. A pool fire is caused by 

fire burning above a horizontal pool of vaporizing hydrocarbon fuel where the fuel 

has zero or low initial momentum (see Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. Pool fire (2) 

A jet fire is caused by the combustion of a fuel continuously released with signif-

icant momentum in a particular direction (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Jet fire (28) 

Three main types of fire protection products used in hydrocarbon-processing 

complexes can be identified: 

• intumescent coatings generally epoxy based, spray or hand applied; 

• blanket systems made from man-made fibres; 

• cementitious products. 

1.4 Fire-resistance of structural elements 

Building regulations require certain elements of a structure to be fire resistant. 

Fire-resistance is the ability of structures to maintain its primary structural func-

tions under the influence of fire. Resistance to fire is measured in minutes 15, 30, 

45, 60, 90, 120, 180, 240 and 360. (32) Fire resistance of the structure, or struc-

tural member, is measured by the ability to resist fire retaining its loadbearing 

capacity (classification R), integrity (classification E), and insulating properties 

(classification I). 

For bearing bar elements (beams and columns) only loadbearing capacity is re-

quired. Loadbearing capacity is the ability of a structural member to withstand the 

fire exposure during a certain period of time without loss of stability. 
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2 Passive fire protection design process 

Structural fire engineering involves analysing the thermal effects of fire on struc-

tures and designing structural members for adequate load bearing resistance. A 

structural engineer should be aware of all requirements relating to fire safety con-

tained in building regulations.  

The process of passive fire protection design always starts with a preliminary 

report on necessary passive fire protection methods which should be used for 

structures in flammable areas. Flammable areas are defined on the basis of a fire 

scenario. When fire resistance time required for structures is specified, the struc-

tural fire design starts. Design of structures for fire situation is based on load 

combinations that are different from those considered at room temperatures. (10, 

11) Structural fire design is performed in accordance with Eurocode 2 – for con-

crete structures, with Eurocode 3 – for steel structures. 

In order to calculate a thickness of fireproofing material, it is necessary to know 

not only the required fire-resistance but also: 

• the section (profile) and the critical temperature of the structural member 

– in case of steel structures; 

• the cross-section dimensions and the axis distance of the element – in 

case of concrete structures. 

As used herein the term “axis distance” means the distance between the center 

of main reinforcement and the closest exposed concrete surface. 

In fire design of steel structures, one of the main things that have to be done is 

the determination of the critical temperature for steel member. EN 1993-1-2 (13) 

contains the recommendations for calculating the critical temperature of the struc-

tural steel member. In accordance with (13) “critical temperature of structural 

steel member for a given load level is the temperature at which failure is expected 

to occur in a structural steel element for a uniform temperature distribution.” In 

other words, it is the temperature at which a steel member reaches its ultimate 

limit state. The critical temperature of steel members without instability phenom-

enon may be obtained according to the formula (1) or the table given in (13): 
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where μ0 – the degree of utilization. The degree of utilization is determined as the 

ratio between the design effect of actions in fire and the design resistance in fire 

for time t=0. In practice, the critical temperature of a steel member can be ob-

tained by means of software Autodesk Robot Structural Analysis. 

For structural fire design of concrete structures, EN 1992-1-2 provides different 

methods. Each method has restrictions. A designer is entitled to choose any of 

the design methods if terms and conditions of use set for the method are met. 

A calculation of the required thickness of a fire protection material is carried out 

by the manufacturer of the protection material. A structural engineer has to pro-

vide a manufacturer of fireproofing material with the following information: the 

type of a fire, the required fire resistance, the cross-section dimensions of the 

structural member to be protected or the profile (for steel member), the axis dis-

tance (in case of concrete structures) and the critical temperature (in case of steel 

structures). 

3 Fire protection of steel structures 

It is impossible today to imagine a construction industry without a usage of steel 

structures. Their reinforcing and loadbearing functions provide constructions with 

operational reliability, durability, and strength. 

3.1 High-temperature exposure to steel 

Steel, being a non-flammable material, however, loses most of its properties and 

becomes a plastic material when the temperature exceeds critical values. Figure 

4 shows the variation of reduction factors with temperature. Reduction factors are 

introduced to represent the change in mechanical properties with temperature. 
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Figure 4. Reduction factors for stress-strain relationship of carbon steel at ele-

vated temperatures (13) 

Table 1 shows how effective yield strength of steel changes with rising tempera-

ture. Two steel grades were chosen for the analysis – S355 and S235. Reduction 

factor at temperature θa is defined as effective yield strength fy,θ, relative to yield 

strength at 20°C fy. 

Table 1. The variation of steel effective yield strength with the temperature 

Steel  
temperature 

θa 

Reduction 
factor 

ky,θ = fy,θ / fy 

Value of effective yield strength fy,θ [N/mm2] 

S355 S235 

20°C 1,000 355,0 235,0 

200°C 1,000 355,0 235,0 

400°C 1,000 355,0 235,0 

500°C 0,780 276,9 183,3 

600°C 0,470 166,85 110,45 

700°C 0,230 81,65 54,05 

800°C 0,110 39,05 25,85 

900°C 0,060 21,3 14,1 

1000°C 0,040 14,2 9,4 
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1100°C 0,020 7,1 4,7 

1200°C 0,000 0,0 0,0 

 

The following factors influence the increase of steel temperature in a fire situation: 

the thermal properties (specific heat, the thermal conductivity) and the thickness 

of a fire protection material and section factor. 

The rate at which a structural member responds to heating in fire depends on the 

volume of steel member and its surface area exposed to heat. Therefore, the 

factor used in structural fire design is Am/V (for unprotected steel member) or Ap/V 

(for steel members insulated by fire protection material) called section factor. “Am” 

is defined as the exposed surface of the steel member; “V” is the volume of steel; 

“Ap” is defined as the internal surface area of the exposed encasement. (13) 

In case of steel member with a constant cross-section, its section factor can be 

defined as follows: 

• the ratio between the exposed perimeter of the cross-section and the area 

of this cross-section – for unprotected steel member; 

• the ratio between the internal perimeter of the encasement and the steel 

cross-section area – for fire-protected steel member. 

Figure 5 illustrates the above. An I-section steel member is considered here. The 

protection material is marked in green and the perimeter taken into account in 

calculating the section factor for both cases is marked with a yellow line. 

 

Figure 5. Definition of the section factor (40) 
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The lower the section factor, the slower a structural member will heat up in a fire. 

The main role of protecting coatings is to prevent or delay the collapse of the 

structure by reducing the rate of steel temperature rise. 

3.2 Overall overview of applicable fire protection methods 

A wide range of coatings and insulation can be used to make a structure more 

fire-resistant. Generally, all fire protentional methods used for steel structures can 

be divided as follows: 

• concrete encasement and brick facings (see Figure 6); 

 

Figure 6. Brick facing (36) 

• board facings and sheet materials (see Figure 7); 

 

Figure 7. Board fire protection (4) 
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• spray protection (e.g. plasters) (see Figure 8); 

 

Figure 8. Spray fire protection (4) 

• flexible blanket systems (see Figure 9); 

 

Figure 9. Flexible blanket systems (25) 

• intumescent coatings (see Figure 10). 

 

Figure 10. Intumescent coating (5) 
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Advantages, disadvantages and application features of the above-mentioned 

methods are summarized in the table in Appendix 1. 

Taking into account the features of hydrocarbon fire, the inference should be 

drawn that not all of the above-mentioned methods can be applied. The use of 

intumescent coatings is the preferred solution to protect a steel structure from a 

hydrocarbon fire. Further consideration would be given to that type of passive fire 

protection. An alternative to the intumescents is flexible blanket systems. They 

are described below as well. 

3.3 Intumescent coatings 

One of the most effective ways of passive fire protection is the use of intumescent 

compositions. These materials increase their volume under the influence of fire 

and create a thermo-insulating barrier with low thermal conductivity on the sur-

face of a structure. The barrier separates flame from metal and significantly re-

tards its heating up that allows saving structural integrity for a necessary period 

of time. Three stages of protection process are shown in Figure 11. During the 

first stage, steel is heating up monotonically up to 200±50°C. Coating being in 

solid form works as isolation. Then intumescence process starts. Stage II contin-

ues until the temperature is 400°C. The process is endothermic. Outer layers to 

be more heated are gradually “moving away” from the steel surface. At the third 

stage, the intumescent coating works as isolation. The heating rate of steel is 

rising. (3, 19, 23)  

 

Figure 11. Stages of the process of protection by intumescent coatings (3) 
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Under the intense pressure and heat from a fire, intumescent coatings work by 

producing a foam-like substance from the chemicals in it reacting and releasing 

a vapour. Upon carbonization, the foam will solidify to a black material – a char 

(see Figure 12) (6). The char is a bad conductor of heat, and it does not allow the 

heat to pass through the coating layer and reach the structural member. It poten-

tially prevents the temperature of steel reaching the critical temperature of 500°C. 

Many intumescents require a corresponding primer to ensure proper adhesion to 

the steel surface. The primer is important to the performance of the intumescent 

(33). 

 

Figure 12. Fire-protected steel member before and after fire exposure (15) 

All intumescent coatings can be divided into two groups – thin film and thick film 

(31). Thin film materials may be solvent- or water-based. They are mainly used 

for building fires (35) and are not taken into consideration in this case.  

Thick film intumescent coatings are usually epoxy-based and typically have a 

much higher dry film thickness than thin film alternatives. They were originally 

developed for use with hydrocarbon fires. Epoxy-based intumescent coatings 

provide resistance to very high temperatures, flame erosion, and char sagging. 

Two types of epoxy-based coatings are considered and compared in this section. 
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The first type is the coatings requiring an additional reinforcement mesh. To pro-

mote the requisite level of fire protection some protective compositions shall have 

quite high thickness. That is the reason to use the reinforcement mesh. It provides 

reinforcing of the char once it starts to form and prevents its cracking or collapse. 

Figure 13 illustrates the basic idea of application of a mesh-containing epoxy 

coating. The process of the application contains the following steps:  

1. Application of primer.  

2. Application of the first layer of protective mixture accurately to the correct 

thickness. 

3. Application of the mesh. The mesh can be applied manually or mechani-

cally by pressing. The mesh is contacted to the first layer and embedded 

into it. 

4. Application of the second protective layer. 

5. Application of a top coat. The top coat provides additional durability to 

physical or environmental challenges. 

 

Figure 13. Mesh containing epoxy passive fire protection (21) 

All procedures have to be carried out in accordance with related certification 

rules. 

Keeping in mind all the benefits of using mesh containing coatings, it is important 

to understand the disadvantages they have. To avoid any risk of failure when 
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exposed to fire, the reinforcement mesh must be installed correctly. Incorrect in-

stallation of a mesh will result in unpredictable fire performance. Mistakes may 

be committed during the following procedures: 

• Installing the reinforcement mesh at a specific depth within the coating. 

The incorrectly installed mesh can reduce the cohesive properties be-

tween the mesh and the final coat and lead to its detachment and system 

failure. 

• Creating mesh joints.  If the overlapping mesh is not correctly installed, the 

upper layer will lift. This causes delays and reworkings. 

In addition, the use of reinforcement mesh leads to the increase of the weight of 

fire protection coating, thereby increasing dead loads on the structure. 

Therefore, another type of epoxy coatings is worth consideration. This is about 

epoxy coatings that do not require mesh for their application (see Figure 14). That 

is a new development in intumescent coating technology. Some manufacturers 

offer such intumescent coatings as the alternative to traditional mesh-containing 

coatings.  

Without the need for additional mesh reinforcement, installation time is signifi-

cantly reduced, because there is no stopping for mesh application. Repair and 

maintenance processes take less time and labour. 

 

Figure 14. Mesh free epoxy passive fire protection (21) 
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Before the application of a primer, the protected surface should be carefully pre-

pared. Surface preparation is a very crucial stage not only for steel members 

which have already been in operation but also for new structural members. Im-

proper surface treatment or the lack of preparation measures can cause a failure 

of protecting coating. There are two methods of surface cleaning – chemical and 

mechanical. Chemical methods include the use of rust penetrating solvents, paint 

removers etc. Mechanical cleaning may be manual as well as cleaning by means 

of mechanical equipment. The latter involves sandblast cleaning, abrasive blast-

ing, and wire brushing. The important procedure in the surface preparation pro-

cess is degreasing. It is carried out by the use of degreasing agents. The proce-

dure is done immediately before the application of primer and often comes with 

dedusting a surface. (15) 

The advantages of the intumescent fire protection system are durability, ability to 

cover complex shapes and details easily, the ease of maintenance and repara-

tion. However, their disadvantages include: 

• high cost; 

• implementation of a good quality coating requires great attention and ef-

forts;  

• intumescent coating can be damaged if it is applied offsite. 

3.4 Flexible blanket systems 

The use of ceramic fiber and ceramic fiber products for insulation has become 

very popular nowadays. Ceramic fiber products have many advantages, including 

high-temperature stability, light weight, excellent insulation, and ease of applica-

tion. 

Ceramic fibers are amorphous fibres, which are produced by melting a combina-

tion of two oxides: aluminum oxide (Al2O3) and silicon oxide (SiO2). Alumino sili-

cate wool (ASW) is also known as “refractory ceramic fibre” (RCF). Products 

made of ASW are generally used at application temperatures of greater than 

900°C (41). 
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The scheme of the manufacturing process of ceramic fiber products is shown in 

Figure 15. A mixture of raw materials – Al2O3 and SiO2 – is melted at about 

2000°C. After that, the melted mass undergoes spun or blow forming. The pro-

duced fiber is then used for manufacturing the ceramic fiber products. Ceramic 

fiber is a highly versatile material. It comes in many different forms: ceramic fiber 

bulk, ceramic fiber blanket, ceramic fiber board, ceramic fiber module, ceramic 

fiber paper, ceramic fiber rope, ceramic fiber cloth, etc.  

 

Figure 15. Manufacturing process of ceramic fiber products 

Ceramic fiber blankets (Figure 16) provide fire protection by wrapping a non-com-

bustible layer of insulating material around the steelwork and thus slowing the 

heating rate of the structure. The blanket’s flexibility enables it to be easily con-

trolled and fit into tight spaces. 

 

Figure 16. High-temperature blankets (37, 26) 

In many instances, the mineral wool has a foil facing (see Figure 16 – on the 

right). The foil provides the protection against the mechanical action and the 
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weather protection of ceramic fiber. It also contributes to fire-protective properties 

of blankets. The article (42) describes the insulation mechanism of ceramic fiber 

aluminum foil blankets. Their good insulation properties are achieved by three 

ways – weakening of heat conductivity, heat convection, and heat radiation. Due 

to the structure of fibre, the heat has to conduct along the fiber which is not verti-

cal to the protected surface. This virtually makes the conductive way longer and 

weakens the heat conductivity. The high porosity of fiber in combination with the 

compactness of the foil restrains air’s convection. Heat radiation is weakened due 

to reflective properties of the aluminum foil. 

Special attention should be given to the implementation of joints (seams) between 

pieces of blankets. They have to be carried out with the use of special tapes by 

qualified personnel according to relevant certificates.  

3.5 Intumescent coatings vs. flexible blanket systems 

Table 2. Comparison between intumescent coatings and flexible blanket systems 

 Intumescent coatings Flexible blanket systems 

Protection thickness range, 
mm 

5 – 22  10 – 50 

Usage time at ambient temper-
ature 

longer shorter 

Possibility of off-site applica-
tion 

yes no 

Application process wet dry 

Weight of fire protection low low 

Resistance to vibration yes yes 

Curing time yes no 

Necessity in additional ele-
ments, fasteners 

yes (mesh-containing) 

no (mesh-free) 
yes (metal “clip-bands”) 

Ease of maintenance and re-
pair 

yes yes 

Weatherproof yes yes 
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Finish appearance 
smooth or “orange 

peel” surface 
uneven (“blanketed” sur-

face) 

Required coating thickness 
controlled by operating 

personnel; 
controlled by manufac-

turer; 

Ability to cover complex 
shapes 

yes yes 

 

The comparison above (Table 2) illustrates how important it is to fully understand 

the requirements for a fire protection coating. The main point is the fact that the 

use of the chosen method has to be appropriate for the specific case (specific 

structure and specific external environment). It is also necessary to make a cost 

estimation in order to assess the efficiency of every method. 

4 Fire protection of reinforced concrete structures 

Generally reinforced concrete structures exhibit good performance under the fire 

conditions. Concrete has a low thermal conductivity (50 times lower than steel) 

and therefore heats up very slowly in a fire. Until concrete is not damaged as a 

result of cracking or spalling, it provides protection for reinforcing steel against 

high temperature occurring during a fire. 

Nevertheless, concrete is gradually fracturing under the action of fire. 

4.1 High-temperature effect on reinforced concrete structures 

The section describes the behavior of concrete at high temperatures. Under the 

influence of temperature different unfavourable processes (reactions) occurs 

within concrete (see Table 3). 

Table 3. High-temperature action on concrete (7) 

250 – 300°C 
Concrete strength reduces. It comes with a failure of hard-
ened cement paste (due to decompounding of calcium hy-
droxide). 

550°C Quartz grains contained in concrete aggregates (sand and 
gravel) start to crack and quartz transforms into a new form – 
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tridymite. The cracking occurs because quartz grains in-
crease in volume. It leads to microcracking.  

Over 550°C Destruction of other concrete constituents. 

 

The above table concerns standard concrete. However, as a result of researches, 

refractory concrete was developed. It is Portland cement-based concrete which 

is able to resist 1100°C and even higher temperatures. Therefore, one of the 

ways to increase the fire resistance of a structure is to use refractory concrete. 

As concrete is a composite material its behavior at high temperatures depends 

on the behavior of hardened cement paste, aggregates and on their interreacting. 

One of the consequences of a high-temperature impact on concrete is spalling. 

Spalling of concrete is the splitting and breaking of the concrete element’s surface 

layers during thermal exposure. There are three types of concrete spalling – ag-

gregate spalling, corner spalling and explosive spalling. The most dangerous type 

of concrete spalling is the explosive spalling. It is the ejection of pieces of con-

crete from the heated surface at high velocities (9). The reasons for this phenom-

enon are pore pressure and thermal stresses (9, 17). The mechanism of concrete 

spalling due to pore pressure formation within a heated concrete element is 

shown in Figure 17. When free water temperature in concrete reaches a value of 

100°C it starts to vapour. Some of this vapour moves toward the interior of a 

reinforced concrete member where it gets cold and condenses. That creates a 

wet zone (water clog). The pore pressure rises. If the maximum pore pressure is 

greater than the local strength of the concrete the spalling occurs. (9) 
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Figure 17. Mechanism of concrete spalling due to pore pressure formation within 

a heated concrete element (17) 

The second probable reason of explosive spalling is the development of thermal 

gradients in concrete with the temperature rise. They cause high compressive 

stresses close to the heated surface and tensile stresses in the cooler interior 

regions. (9, 16) Many studies (17, 9, 16) assume that concrete spalling is a com-

plex phenomenon caused by various factors. 

Removal of concrete cover pieces bares reinforcement and exposes it to fire. The 

steel reinforcement is more sensitive than concrete at high temperatures. As 

noted above steel strength reduces significantly with temperature. The tempera-

ture of the reinforcement steel depends on the duration of the fire, the cross-

section shape and the thickness of the concrete cover. Concrete having lower 

thermal conductivity protects steel from rapid heating. Regulations prescribe a 

minimum thickness of concrete cover of the reinforcement for a specific fire re-

sistance period in order to delay the increase in temperature of the steel. The 

“goal” of concrete is to limit the reinforcement temperature during the exposure 

time to a level below 500 – 550°C. (18) 

The failure mechanism of a reinforced concrete member depends largely on the 

type of the element (beam, column, wall, slab) and on the support conditions. For 

example, simply-supported single span beams lose their loadbearing capacity 
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due to the excessive heating of the tensile reinforcement. The failure of statically 

indeterminate beams may occur not only at midspan but also close to the sup-

ports. 

Results of different researches show that one of the reasons of structural failure 

under the fire conditions is the loss of bond stress between concrete and rein-

forcement. Bond stress is the force of adhesion per unit area of contact between 

two bonded surfaces. In this view ribbed bars are more preferable than plain bars. 

Figure 18 shows how the adhesion between concrete and reinforcement (Y-axis) 

changes with a rise in temperature (X-axis). Plot line 1 relates to the plain bars 

and line 2 relates to the ribbed bars. At the temperature 350°C, the adhesion 

between the plain bars and concrete is almost lost whilst the adhesion between 

ribbed bars and concrete still retains the initial value. The diagram is based on 

the results of the researches conducted by Concrete and Reinforced Concrete 

Research Institute. (24) 

 

Figure 18. The action of temperature on the adhesion between concrete and re-

inforcement (24) 

4.2 Fire protection methods 

As it has been noted above, concrete itself plays a major role in the fire protection 

of reinforcement. Consequently, some concrete structures are able to resist fire 
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during the required period of time without any fire protection. But often the re-

quired fire resistance is more than the one which a structure element has. In that 

case, additional fire-protection measures have to be taken. In addition, the occur-

rence of explosive spalling should be eliminated. 

Passive fire protection of concrete structures is essentially oriented to the pre-

venting of explosive spalling. Fire protection is provided by creating some thermal 

insulating barrier which slows down the heating of concrete and increases the 

time when the concrete surface temperature value is lower than the critical one. 

The following fire protection methods are used for concrete and reinforced con-

crete structures: 

• to use fire protection materials: 

− thin intumescent coatings/paints; 

− cementitious coatings; 

− boards or sheets made of fire protection materials; 

• to increase the thickness of concrete cover (to apply an additional concrete 

layer). (20) 

Cementitious and intumescent coatings are the most common methods of pas-

sive fire protection used for concrete structures. Spray application of these meth-

ods allows covering round-shaped elements. The disadvantage of concrete cov-

ering is its weight; cementitious coatings applied to a minimum practical thickness 

of 30 mm to 60 mm have lower thicknesses than concrete coating and do not 

require molding for installation. Board and sheet materials predominantly are less 

durable and less scratch-resistant than cementitious or intumescent coatings. 

The protection mechanism of intumescent coatings was explained above. The 

cementitious coatings are described below. 

4.3 Cementitious coatings 

Cementitious fireproofing coatings are usually based on Portland cement and 

lightweight aggregates (1). Vermiculite is a material used as such an aggregate 

for cementitious fireproofing mixtures. 
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Vermiculite is a hydrous phyllosilicate mineral. It undergoes significant expansion 

when heated. The exfoliated vermiculite consists of harmonica-shaped grains 

that contain millions of air bubbles, which are responsible for vermiculite’s insu-

lation property and low weight (see Figure 19). 

 

Figure 19. Exfoliated vermiculite 

The vermiculite grain that is mixed with the cement has grade 0-3 mm. Vermicu-

lite mortar is a lightweight cement mortar with fire-resistant and insulating effect. 

Exfoliated vermiculite is very efficient at retaining moisture, and in case of fire, 

this turns to steam which has a cooling effect on a substrate and thus delays its 

temperature rise. In addition, vermiculite mortar is a durable shrink-free and 

crack-free mortar. During high-pressure action (e.g. in case of a jet fire) the coat-

ing does not crush and crack. 

Combustion gases and toxic gases evolved during a fire may seriously affect a 

human’s health. In case of fire pungent smoke can slow evacuation of people. 

One of the advantages of vermiculite is the fact that it is an eco-friendly material, 

because it does not evolve toxic agents during combustion. 

The benefit of the use of cementitious coatings is the lower cost compared with 

the intumescent option. 
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5 Composite structures  

The term “composite structures” here means structures made of two materials: 

steel and concrete. In fact, a composite section is a steel hollow section filled with 

concrete and reinforcement (see Figure 20). Reinforcing of a concrete core allows 

to reduce the section sizes of a steel shell and hence the cross-section of a struc-

tural member. 

 

Figure 20. Cross-section of a concrete-filled hollow column 

Concrete filled steel tubular elements have lots of advantages (38): 

• aesthetic appearance (smooth surface); 

• corrosion resistance (closed shape does not have sharp corners); 

• steel enclosure protects concrete filling from environmental and mechani-

cal impacts during operation; 

• all benefits of steelwork in terms of installation (e.g. ability of welding); 

• higher load bearing capacity without increasing the outer dimensions of a 

structural element; 

• increase of concrete strength (due to the restrained effect of a steel tube); 

• local buckling resistance of hollow steel section is higher because of con-

crete filling.  

One of the advantages of composite structures is their fire-resistance properties. 

Concrete improves fire resistance so that the fireproofing material can be reduced 

or even omitted. 
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5.1 Structural behavior under the fire conditions 

At ambient temperature the load is carried by both – steel and concrete. When a 

structure is exposed to fire, steel is able to carry loads only during the early 

stages. The temperature in the unprotected outer steel shell increases rapidly. 

As the steel shell gradually loses strength and stiffness, the load is transferred to 

the concrete core. Concrete filling starts carrying more and more of the load. (39) 

In case of a jet fire, the steel tube provides good protection for concrete against 

the mechanical impacts. In addition, the steel tube prohibits excessive spalling of 

concrete happening at high temperatures. 

5.2 External protection of steel shell 

Additional measures should be taken to make the structures corrosion resistant. 

Concrete filling protects the internal surface of the steel hollow section increasing 

its corrosion resistance compared with an unfilled hollow section. But protection 

coating should be applied to protect the external surface. 

In some cases when extended fire resistance is required the application of addi-

tional fire protection might be necessary. In this regard any fire protection meth-

ods used for steel protection are applicable. 

5.3 Construction of composite structures 

Concrete filled steel tubes are widely used as columns. Figure 21 illustrates the 

erection of the composite column. It is preferable to insert reinforcement into the 

steel tube at the manufacturing phase. When reinforcement is installed the steel 

tube column is erected in a vertical position. After the joints are complete, the 

tube is filled with concrete. Generally, filling of composite structures with concrete 

is done on-site. The construction advantage of composite structures is that the 

need for formwork is eliminated. The hollow section steel member acts as a form-

work for concrete filling. Two typical methods of concrete filling operation are 

shown in Figure 22. The pump filling is shown on the left and gravity filling is 

shown on the right. (14) But small length tubes can be filled off-site. Off-site filling 

reduces the number of site operations and speeds up the building process. 
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Figure 21. The erection of steel tube column (8) 

 

Figure 22. Methods of concrete filling (14) 

Literature (22, 34) provides many variants of beam-to-column connections. 

Some examples: 

• fin plate connection;  

The connection consists of a plate welded to the column, to which the 

beam web is bolted on a site. 

• through fin plate connection; 
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The fin plate is inserted through the steel hollow section tube and then 

welded to it. The beam web is bolted to the fin plate on the site.  

• connections with external and internal diaphragms; 

• continuation of beam cross-section through the tube column. 

6 Summary 

Civil engineers working in oil and gas industry, petroleum refining industry and in 

linked industries have to consider sector-specific issues of the field. One of them 

is the fire risk. Fire effects largely depend on the fire resistance of load-bearing 

structures. Therefore, it is crucial to provide them with adequate passive fire pro-

tection.  

It may be reasonable to conclude that concrete filled hollow section structures 

are preferred from the viewpoint of fire resistance. The combined action of steel 

and concrete in such structures makes them durable and able to resist the fire 

even without additional fire protection coatings.  

In order to make steel structures and concrete structures fire resistant, a fire pro-

tection barrier has to be created on the surface of a structural member. Today, 

the market offers fire protection materials of all types. Materials have different 

shapes, properties, application methods and protection mechanisms. An engi-

neer has to fully understand the requirements for a particular fire protection coat-

ing. Without the knowledge of them, it is impossible to highlight the best fire pro-

tection method and assure that some method is more preferable than the other 

ones. The choice of a method of fire protection always should be made on the 

basis of the following criteria: 

• type of fire; 

• value of required fire resistance; 

• the complexity of a structure shape; 

• type of a structural member to be protected (column, beam, bracing sys-

tem); 

• weight restrictions for fire-protection coatings; 

• acting load (static or dynamic); 
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• temperature and humidity conditions of the environment not only during 

operational cycle but also during construction; 

• the aggressiveness of the environment; 

• required work completion time (required ease and quickness of installa-

tion); 

• aesthetic requirements to structure. 

In case of hydrocarbon fire, the most relevant passive fire protection methods are 

ceramic fiber blankets and intumescent coatings – for steel structures, and ce-

mentitious and intumescent coatings – for concrete structures. 

One of the results of this thesis is the work instruction created for civil engineers 

of Neste Jacobs. The instruction describes the passive fire protection design pro-

cess in brief and the civil department responsibilities in more detail, including the 

scheme-guide, the example of critical temperature determination of steel beam 

and the example of using tabulated data (Method B) for the reinforced concrete 

column in accordance with (12). 
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Appendix 1. The overall overview of protection methods used for steel structures (27, 29, 30) 

 Advantages Disadvantages 
Application features 
(recommendations) 

Applicability 
(hydrocarbon fire) 

Concrete 
encasement, 

brick facings 

durability; 

good weather resistance (especially 
moisture resistance); 

protection against corrosion; 

heavy weight; 

need for reinforcement; 

high labour intensity; 

repair and renewal complexity; 

cannot be used for fire protection of floor 
structures (trusses, beams) and bracing 
systems; 

space utilization (due to large protection 
thickness); 

The method is virtually not used 
in structures built presently. It is 
applied in renovation and 
restoration works in order to 
strengthen structures. 

No 

Board facings, 

sheet materials 

high vibration resistance achieved by 
means of mechanical fasteners; 

maintainability; 

good decorative, environmental and 
operational characteristics; 

no preparation of steel is necessary prior 
to applying the protection; 

dry application; 

thickness is guaranteed (boards/sheets 
are factory manufactured); 

need for mounting fasteners by welding; 

not applicable for structures with a 
complex shape (trusses, bracing 
systems); 

 

Generally used for structures with 
simple configuration (e.g. 
columns or beams).  

No 

Spray protection 

(e.g. plasters) 

relatively low material cost; 

can be applied rapidly; 

can be used to cover complex shapes; 

highly resistant to impact and wear and 
tear; 

undulating finish; 

decreased resistance to vibration; 

wet on-site application (depends on 
other site operations); 

 

Delivered as dry mixtures and 
applied on surfaces after mixing 
with water. Application is carried 
out mechanically. 

Due to undulating finish, it is 
usually preferred in surfaces, 
which are hidden from view. 

No 



Flexible blanket 
systems 

easy to install and remove; 

no mixing, dry application; 

can be used to cover complex shapes; 

no worries about applying proper 
thickness; 

low weight; 

good resistance against wear and tear; 

poor appearance; 

relatively large thickness; 

Blankets are wrapped around the 
structure. The blanket’s flexibility 
enables it to be easily controlled 
around beams and fit into tight 
spaces.  

Yes 

Intumescent 
coatings/paints 

can be applied off-site as well as on-site; 

good finish appearance; 

durability in severe jet-fire tests; 

resistant against wear and tear at 
practically all temperatures (especially 
epoxy based intumescents); 

vulnerability to environmental exposure 
at the time of application; 

relatively high cost; 

labour-consuming application; 

 

Can be applied for structures with 
any configuration. 

Yes 

 


